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A MODEL FOR PREDICTIONOF RIDE QUALITYIN
A MULTIFACTORENVIRONMENT
By Jack D. Leatherwoodand ThomasK. Dempsey
INTRODUCTION
Environmentalfactorssuchas vibration,noise,temperature,etc., are
importantto the designand improvementof transportationsystemssince
thesefactorscan adverselyaffectpassengeracceptability(ridequality)
of the system. These factorswill becomeevenmore importantwith the
adventof futuretransportationsystemssuch as STOLaircraft,civil
helicopters,and high-speedgroundvehicleswhich are expectedto generate
largervibrationand noise levelsthanmost currentlyacceptablesystems.
Thus, it is importantto havean understandingof passengeracceptability
of noiseand vibrationin orderto (1) predictpassengeracceptanceof any
given environment,(2) determinesourcesof vibrationand/ornoisethat
cause passengerdiscomfort,and (3) providea "fix"to a ride quality
problemby knowinghow much reductioJ_in noiseand/orvibrationis required
to achieveacceptability.
Numerousinvestigations,e.g., refs. I-5,have been conductedto
determinethe effectsof vibrationon passengeracceptability.There
remains,however,a lackof informationon the empiricalrelationship
betweenhumancomfortresponseand vibration. Particularattentionneeds
to be focusedon collectingdata regardingthe integrativeeffectof random
(multifrequencyand multiaxis)vibrationinputsand other interactive
factorssuchas noise,temperature,etc. In general,most of the previously
j
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proposedpassengeracceptancecriteriautilizesome form of equal comfort
contourscharacterizedby adjectivesof variousmeanings. The most widely
reconlnendedcriteriais that proposedby ISO (InternationalStandards
Organization,see ref.6) which is an acceleration-frequencyontour
based uponsinusoidaltestingof subjectsin one axis at a time. ISO,
however,does not adequatelyaccountfor multiplefrequencyand multiple
axis vibrationsand it does not accountfor the interactiveeffectsof
vibrationcombinedwith noise. Furthermore,ISO definestheirproposed
comfortcontourin termsof "reducedcomfortboundary"which is somewhat
difficultto interpretwith respectto passengeracceptance.
Recently,a ridequalitycomfortmodel has been proposedat Langley
ResearchCenter (ref.7) which accountsfor the effectof bothmulti-
frequencyand multiaxisvibratoryinputs,as well as nonvibratoryinputs
suchas noise,on humancomfortresponse. This paperoutlinesthismodel
and containssomeof the more importantexperimentalresultsobtainedto
date froma varietyof methodologicaland model-orientedstudiesof human
comfortresponseto vertical,combinedvertical-lateral,and roll vibrations.
The specificpurposesof this paperare to (1)describethe NASA
ridequalitymodeland (2) to presentselectedresultsof sevoralexperi-
mentalinvestigationsthat havecontributedto the model and to provide
a more comprehensiveunderstandingof humancomfortresponseto vibration.
SIMULATOR
A seriesof photographsof the simulatorused in this studyare presented
in figureI. The simulatoris calledthe PassengerRideQualityApparatus
(PRQA)and is configuredto resemblethe interiorof a typicaljet transport
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aircraft. It can producevibratorymotionsin eitherof two combinations
of degreesof freedom. The first combinationis simultaneousvertical,
lateral,and rGll vibrationsand the secondcombinationis vertical,
longitudinal,and pitch. The p'ak-to-peaksLrnkecapabilityof the
simulatoris 6 inchesand the linearaccelerationsare limitedto ±O.5g
for frequenciesfrom1.3 to 30 Hz. Maximumangulardisplacementcapability
is ±0.1 radianup to 1.3 Hz and the limitingrollaccelerationlevelsare
±6.3 rad/sec2 up to 5 Hz.
Figurel(a)showsthe waitingroomwhere subjectsreceiveinstructions,
ar_ briefed,etc. Figurel(b) is a model of the PRQA showingthe support
and drive systemand figurel(c) is an exteriorview of the PRQA. Figurel(d)
showsthe interior(withfront bulkheadremoved)equippedwith first-class
aircraftseats. Figurel(e) illustratesthe controlconsoleand figurel(f)
is a view lookingfrom insidethe _RQAonto a visualdisplay. In
figurel(f)the first-classseats havebeen replacedby tourist-classeats.
DESCRIPTIONOF MODELAPPROACH
The basic approach followed in this paper is to develop a model that
integrates the effect of the several key factors that may adversely affect
passenger comfort and that also has general applicabillty to any trans-
portation system. The ride quality model concept and the many factors
involved are presenteQ in block diagram form in figure 2. To the extreme
left of figure 2 the input to a vehicle is shown as being applied to the
vehicle transfer function. The inputs can be noise and/or vibration and
the vehicle transfer function can be its frequency response and/or noise
transmission characteristics. The output of the vehicle transfer function
is the ridespectra(or environment)to which passengersare exr_ose_.At
3
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this point,the ride spectraare appliedto the variouscomputational
aspects(indicatedby the dashedbox) of the ride qualitymodel. These
includethe empiricalrelationshipsgoverningvibrationfrequencymasking/
_ummationbothwithinan axisand betweenaxes, the developmentof equal
comfortcurvesto accountfor the discomfortcontributionsdue to single
frequencies,the interactive ffectsof noise and vibration,and model
correctiondue to otherfactorssuch as duration,transients,anxiety,
etc. The end resultis a finalscale of discomfortwhich gives a number
(ridequalityindex)that indicatesthe degreeof acceptabilityof the
ride environment.The model can be reducedto the meter conceptshown
at the bottomof figure2. A multiaxisride spectrais inputto the ride
qualitymeter whose outputis the ridequalityindexthat gives the level
of passengeracceptance.The ridequalitymeter which is under development
is a practicalhardwareimplementationof the componentswithinthe dashed
box. It shouldbe emphasizedthat the model describedabove is a
predictivemodel and all that is requiredto providepassengercomfort
evaluationis knowledgeof the rideenvironment.The model (or meter)is
beingdevelopedfrom both laboratoryand field studiesusinga large
numberof test subjects.
APPLICATIONOF RIDEQUALITYMODEL
The applicationof the ride qualitymodel to new or existingvehicle
designsis presentedin figure3. Estimatedor measuredinputsare applied
to an experimentalor estimatedvehicletransferfunctionto give the ride
environmentat tne passengerlocationsof the vehicle. This ride
4
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environment is provided as input to the ride quality meter (model), the
output of which gives the passenger acceptability of the vehicle. If the
acceptability level is sufficient, then the design or modification is
complete, if not, then the model will diagnose the problem source so that
a vehicle modification can be made. The process is then repeated until
the required level of passenger _cceptability is achieved.
PSYCHOPHYSICALLAWS
An experimental study (ref. 8) using the PRQAwas conducted to
(I) determine in a systematic manner the psychophysical relationships
governing humanassessment of the intensity and discomfort due to whole-
body vertical vibration and (2) determine if intensity and discomfort
responses differ from one another. A total of 48 subjects were used in
this study with 24 subjects performing discomfort evaluations and 24
different subjects performing intensity ewluations. A total of I0
frequencies were investigated and a magnitude estimation procedure was
used to obtain subjective evaluations. The candidate psychophysicdl laws
were: linear, power, exponential, and logarithmic.
Results of statistical analysis indicated that a linear law should
be selected for description of the relationship between stJbjectivp ratings
of intensity or discomfort and vibration level. Using a least squ_rPs
linear fit to the magnitude estimation data for both discomfort and
intensity at each frequency and testing for differences of slope between
the two sensations, i_ was determined that 3 of the I0 frequencies
displayed significant differences in slope. Thus, caution should be used
when applying results from vibration intensity evaluation studies to the
5
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problem of developing discomfort response criteria. Figure 4 shows a
typical example of the magnitude estimates and the fitted least squares
lines for intensity and discomfort at a frequency of 5 Hz (one of the most
critical frequencies affecting discomfort). For this frequency, the
slopes of the intensity and discomfort curves did not differ significantly.
METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Several experiments were conducted on the PRQA in order to derive
information related to the methodology to be used in development of the
ride quality model. These experiments utilized a total of 296 subjects
and involved vertical vibration, roll vibration, and combined vertical-
lateral vibrations. Some of the specific objectives of these studies
were to (1) explore the adequacy of frequency averaging of vibration data
to obtain discomfort predictors, (2) determine the relative importance of
seat and floor vibration in the selection of a measurement and criteria
specification location, (3) explore the affect upon human comfort of roll
vibrations and in particular the effects of roll frequency, roll acceleration
level, and seat location, e.g., distance from axis of rotation, and
(4) examine the effects of combined vertical-lateral vibrations. Supporting
data and conclusions for each of the above oSjectives will now be discussed.
Frequency Averaging
The problem of interest in this section is to determine whether the
prediction of passenger discomfort can be based upon a frequency averaging
process (such as overall rms acceleration level) or whether information on
the frequency content of the spectrum is also necessary. An analysis of
variance applied to the data indicated a significant interaction between
6
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Iacceleration and frequency. This is displayed graphically in figure 5
which presents the mean discomfort ratings (based upon a nine-point
unipolar scale) as a function of frequency for five levels of seat
acceleration. Note that the mean discomfort ratings vary with frequency
for each acceleration level and at each frequency the ratings are
g
dependent upon acceleration level. Thus in order to determine the degree
of discomfort, it is necessary to have knowledge of both the frequency
and acceleration content of a ride. The case where many frequencies are
present simultaneously requires further analysis and will be discussed
in a later section.
Seat-Floor Considerations
The question frequently arises as to what location to use for
specification of ride quality criteria and as a measurement location for
sensor packages. The fact that floor and seat responses differ has been
demonstrated in reference 9 and is illustrated by the seat transfer
function shown in figure 6. This section discusses the relative
contribution of vibrations at the seat and floor (when the vibrations are
simultaneouslyexperienced) to the total discomfort of a passenger. The
discussion herein will be concerned with tourist-class aircraft seats
although the results have been shown to apply to first-class aircraft
seats as well as bus seats (ref. 9).
The average correlation coefficient between measured seat and floor
accelerations for the study consiGered herein yielded a value of 0.87,
indicating a high degree of correlation. Thus these measures are not
independentmeasures and, therefore, cannot be used to compute weighting
factors for the relative contribution of floor and seat accelerations to
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discomfort response. In addition, t-test comparisons between the floor
and seat correlation coefficients of discomfort response with acceleration
were made and indicated that for practical purposes there is no
significant difference in the contribution of vibration at the floor
or at the seat to the total discomfort of a passenger. These results are
illustrated graphically in figure 7 which shows the mean discomfort
ratings as a function of floor and seat acceleration levels for three
values of vertical sinusoidal frequency. In evaluating the data of
figure 7, it should be noted that the seat transmissibility characteristics
(ratio of seat to floor acceleration) of figure 6 tend to amplify floor
vibrations at frequencies below 9 Hz, is approximately unity at 9 Hz,
and attenuates floor vibration at frequencies above 9 Hz. The data of
figure 7 illustrate the high level of correlation exis*ing between mean
discomfort ratings for both floor and seat acceleratlons. This is
evidenced by the parallel trends of each pair of solid and dashed curves.
The spread between the parallel curves is due to the seat transmissibility
characteristicsmentioned earlier and indicates that, even though either
location will give equal predictability, the measurement location for
specifying absolute values of acceleration must be given. For simplicity
and convenience, it is therefore recommended that the floor be used as
the location for measurement and criteria specification. I
Roll Vibrations - Frequency and Acceleration Effects
A study was conducted in which a total of 72 subjects were exposed
to roll vibrations at selected roll acceleration levels (0.48 to 2.88
rad/sec2), frequencies (l through 4 Hz), and in several seat locations
(window, center, and aisle seats). This study constitutes the first
known systematic investigationof human response to roll vibrations
8
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in a realisticc_vironment.An analysisof varianceappliedto the
resultsindicatedthat the effectsof rollaccelerationand frequency,
as well as their interaction,were significant.The effectof seat
locationwas foundto be not significant.An exampleof the interz,r .1on
betweenrollaccelerationlevel and roll frequencyis displayedin
figure8. Figure8 showsthe mean discomfortratingsas a functionof
roll accelerationlevelwith frequencyas a parameter These curves
demonstratea basiclinearlyincreasinytrendof discomfortresponse
with rollaccelerationlevelwhich is in accordwith the previous
discussionregardingthe selectionof a linearpsychophysicalaw for
verticalvibration. Also the effectof frequencyis apparent,especially
at the higherlevelsof rollacceleration.
Roll Vibration- Seat Location
The analysisof varianceindicatedthat the effectof seat location
on subjectiveevaluationswas not significantfor the particularseat
arrangementand rollaxis used in thisstudy. The overa]leffectof
seat locationis illustratedin figure9 which showsthe mean ratings
(averagedover roll frequency)for each seat locationas a functionof
roll accelerationlevel. Althoughthisgraph shows some spreadbetween
the points(foreachroll accelerationlevel)correspondingto each seat
location,thesedifferencesare not statisticallysignificant.
CombinedAxes - VerticalWith Added Lateral
A studywas conductedin which subjectswere exposedto combined
verticaland lateralvibrationsat severalcombinationsof input
frequencieswhich rangedfroml co 20 Hz for both axes. All vibration
1975005451-011
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lev;Iswere equalCo 0.15 g. Some typicalresultsfor verticalvibration
with added lateralvibrationare presentedin figurelO. This figure
showsthe mean discomfortratings(basedupon a nine-pointunipo]ar
discomfortscale)of the subjectsas a functionof verticalinput
frequencywith added lateralinputfrequencyas a parameter. This set
of curvesshowsthat all lateralfrequenciescontributeto subjective
discor.fortwhen combinedwith any of the verticalfrequerciesand,
furthermore,the lateralaxes tend to havea dominanteffectat the
lowervaluesof lateralfrequency. For example,the mean discomfort
ratirgfor verticalalone peaksat approximately4.6 whereasthe mean
ratingswhen lateralvibrationsl, 2, and 3 Hz are presentrangegenerally
between6 and 7.5.
CombinedAxes LateralWith AddedVertical
FigureII presentsthe mean discomfortratingsas a functionof
lateralinputfrequencywith verticalinput frequencyas a parameter.
This figurefurtheremphasizesthe pointthat lateralaxismotionsdominate
at the lowerfrequenciesimplylngthat the presenceof low-frequency
lateralvibrationsmay tend to effectivelymark the presenceof vertical
vibrationsat comparablelevels. At the nigherfrequencies(above3 Hz)
the verticalvibrationsdo contributeto the discon_fortratings.
EQUAL DISCOMFORTLURVES
StudyA
A totalof 186 subjectsand threeexperimentswere involvedin the
developmentof a set of constantdiscomfortcurves. The first study,
calledStudyA, was directedtowardsthe determinationof the acceleration
lO
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level at different frequencies that produces identical discomfort. The
method utilized was to require the subjects to evaluate successive
"comparison ride segments" according to _ modified method-of-limits
task. Specifically, a subject's task was Co determine if a ride segment
(a vibration applied at a selected frequency and amplitude) provided
greater or less discomfort than a ride segment termed the "standard ride."
The standard rile war selected on the basis of previous studies to be
0.15 g at 9 Hz. At each frequency the percentage of rides rated greater
than the s*_ndard was computed and transformed into z-scores (sLandard
normal scores). Thus, a z-score of 0.0 corresponds to 50 percent of
the comparison rides being evaluated as having more discomfort than the
standard ride. Typical results are sho_vnin figure 12 which presents the
z-score transformationsobtained from 5 Hz comparison rides as a function
of the floor acceleration level. The acceleration level at z = O.O
is interpreted as being equal in discomfort to the standard ride. For
the data of figure 12, an acceleration level of O.ll5 g at 5 Hz was taken
as equal in discomfort to the _ Indard ride ot 0.15 g at 9 Hz.
Initial Discomfort Curve
Repeating the method of the preceding section for ,ll frequencies
and pletting the z = 0.0 point gives the curve shown in figure 13. The
left ordinate is the peak floor acceleration level and the right _rainate
is the root-mean-square acceleration level that gives constant values of
discomfort along the curve of figure 13. Although the curve of figure 13
is a constant disco_ifortcurve, its _bsolute level of discomfort remain,
to be determined. The procedure fnr doing this is described in the nex_
section.
II
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Study B
The objective of this study was to _erive equal discomfort curves
that can be assigned absolute levels of discomfort. The procedure used
was to obtain magnitude estimates of discomfort for successive ride
segments at each particular frequency. As a_ example, the _,agnitude
estimation results for the standard frequency of 9 Hz is displayed in
figure i4. A least-squares line was fit to the data and normalized to"
a value of unity at a floor acceleration level of 0.08 g which was
determined from a previous study to be the approximate threshold of
discomfort at 9 Hz. Thus using figure 14, we find that the standard ride
of Study A (0.15 g at 9 Hz) has a mean discomfort level of 2.47 and,
therefore, determines the level of discomfort of the curve of figure
13 relative to the threshold of discomfort. Knowledge of the normalized
magnitude estimates for 9 Hz combined with the discomfort value of the
curve of figure 13 now allows the mean magnitude estimates at _acn
frequency to be properly adjusted for direct correspondence with each other.
A typical example is shown in figure 15 for a frequency of 5 Hz. Curves
similar to figure 15 were generated for all frequencies and used to compute
the peak and rms floor accelerations required to produce discomfort levels
ranging from 1 (threshold) to 12 (very high dlscomfort). Thus the set
of constant discomfort curves displayed in figure 16 was produced. The
dips in the curves correspond to the frequencies of maximum human discomfort
and range from about 4 to 6 Hz. These curves and the associated magnitude
estimations for each frequency provide the basis of the ride quality model.
Yet to be accounted for are the masking/summation effects of combined
frequencies and axes and the development of equal discomfort curves for
other axes. Studies have been completed to provide this information and
will be the subject o= future publications.
12
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS
This paperhas presentedthe outlineof a comprehensivemodel approach
to the developmentof ride qualitycriteriaand predictivecapability.
Resultsfrom severalrelatedstudieshavebeen presentedwhich contribute
to the developmentof sucha model as well as to a more comprehensive
understandingof huma_ comfortresponseto vibration. The major pointsof
interestare summarizedas follows:
(1)A linearrelationshipcan be used to describethe psychophysical
law governinghumanresponseto vibration.
(2) Cautionshouldbe used in applyingresultsfrom vibrationintensity
evaluationstudiesto the problemof humandiscomfortresponse.
(3) In order to accuratelyassessthe levelof discomfortof a ride
a knowledgeof bothfrequencyand accelerationamplitudeis required.
Frequencyaveragingof vibrationdata providesat best only a crude
predictorof discomfort.
(4) The floorlocationin a vehiclecan be used as the pointfor making
vibrationmeasurementsand specifyingridequalitycriteria. If it is
; desiredto specifycriteriaat the seat, thenthe floorcriteriacan be
correctedby applyingthe seattransferfunctionto the floor input.
(5) Subjectiveresponseto rollvibrationwas found to depend
significantlyon roll frequency,roll accelerationlevel,and their
interaction.Furthermore,subjectiveresponsevariedlinearlywith roll
accelerationamplitudewhich is in accordwith comment(1) for vertical
vibrations.
13
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(6) For the particularseat arrangementand rollaxis used in these
studies,the effectof seat locationwas unimportant.
(7) Combinedaxes (verticaland lateral)studiesindicatedthat the
additionof lateralvibrationsto verticalvibrationsresultedin increased
subjectivediscomfortregardlessof the frequenciesinvolved. Of particular
importancewas the indicationthat low-frequencylateral(l to 2 Hz)
vibrationstendedto dominatesubjectiveratingsthus implyingthat under
certainconditions,betweenaxismaskingdoes occur.
(8) A set of equal discomfortcurvesfor verticalvibrationwere
developed.
; 14
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